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Location of ser-4 near arg-2 on linkage group IV.
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Location of ser-4 near w-0" linkage group IV
Dow Woodward isolated ser-4 (DWllO), initially designated P110, by UV irradiation of ST 74 A. The iwtant
wai first described iby Urey(1966 Ph. D. Thesis, Caltech) and further characterized by Maxwell (1970 Ph.D. Thesis,
The results renarted here place
Caltech) who tentatively mapped the locus near centromer?
on linkage group IV.
ser-4 0.7 centimorgans to the right of a& on IVR.
pyr-I, arg-2 A (FGSC 394) was crossed with w-4, cot-l a on solid Westeranard-Mitchel:
medium suppiementnd
#with 1 mg/ml yeast extract and 2% sucrose. Random ascospores
were isolated or,!" s~nall slants Of appropriately
supplemented Vogel's medium containing 2% sucrose (Horowitz complete lmedium did not improve the re~avfry of the
spr-4, cot-i parental type progeny).
TABLE
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252

1

0
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128

9

0
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DWllO,
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Because the results shown in Table 1 did not indicate whether ser-$ was located proximal or distal to -2,
prototrophic
recombinants
were selected frr;m random spores plated onto Vogel's minimal medium suppiemented with
ier orototrophic
colonies were i;olatel; from 2880 spores germinated at 25X. All
1.5; sot%ose and 0.5-' s"crose.
ten prototrophs were coy, suijgesting that fr-4 lies distal to m, and that Drotogrophs
arise iron, a single
ct-ossover between these two loci. The map distance between & and ser-4 based on the frequency of prototrophs
State University.
is estimated to be 10/2880 x 2 x 100 = 0.7 centimorgans. - - Biology Department, Cali?ornia
Northridge,
Northridge,
California
91330.

